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The Weather
Today: Sunny and cold, 34°F (10C)
Tonight: Cloudy, cold, 20°F (-60C)

Tomorrow: Snow to rain, 37°F (3°C)
Details, Page 2

Dunbar encourages students
Dunbar shared her thoughts with students interested in pursuing a

career with NASA.
"NASA continues to recruit astronauts. Just pick what you like to

do, and put in your application qIJickly," she said.
"You are the best and the brightest - we would be happy to hear

from you if you are interested."
"We do need new people, !iO if you are at all interested ... after

you graduate, send your application directly to me, and I will make
sure it gets to the right place," Dunbar said.

Dunbar fielded several questions from the audience. In response to
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Astronaut Dunbar.
Inspires Students
At Course III Talk

By Orll G. Bahcall
STAFF REPORTER

NASA Mission Specialist Bonnie 1. Dunbar spoke in Room 10-
250 on Wednesday as part of the annual Wulff lecture sponsored by
the Department of Materials Science and Engineering.

Dunbar is a veteran of four shuttle missions and has logged over
1,000 hours in space.

The talk is "intended primarily for freshmen and undesignated
sophomores" to advertise the department, said Professor of Materials
Science and Engineering Chris E. Scott.

"We hope that you see the excitement in the materials science
department," said Professor Edwin L. Thomas, co-head of the depart-
ment. "We hope you enjoy today's lecture and think aboutjoinmg the
department. "

The Wulff lecture is held annually in honor of the late Professor
of Materials Science and Engineering John T. Wulff'4 1.

Students a're future space leaders
"I th'ink that you here are the leaders of the future," Dunbar said.

"You are the ones who will take us past the moon to Mars."
"I am a firm believer that in order to chart a path to the future we

must look at history," Dunbar said.
The first stop Dunbar made in her "journey through space and sci-

ence" was witnessing the first moon landing. "I can remember exact-
ly where 1was and what 1was thinking."

More recently, Dunbar has taken part in a number of NASA mis-
sions. This summer she participat~d in a successful mission to dock
with the Russian space station Mir. Dunbar shared a video of the mis-
sion's highlights.

Dunbar finished her talk with a glimpse into the future of space
exploration. Future projects may include an international space sta-
tion and a mission to Mars, she said.
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the way he runs this plant, we need
him as president," one Titan Wheel
factory worker said.

"I am a trange duck in this pres-
idential race: I am not a politician,
and I'm not a lawyer," Taylor said.
"I spent a career buying companies
that were closed, broke, or losing
millions of dollars."

Taylor said h,e would begin
reviv~ng the federal government by
cutting its size. "When I said I'm
going to cut a third of the federal
work force everybody laughed at

Taylor calls for less government
A IO-minute promotional video

shown before Taylor took the podi-
um stressed Taylor's. business
know-how. "If he runs this country

said. "How can we expect politi-
cians to make good laws if they owe
too much to too many people?"

Taylor is president and chief
e.xectitive officer of Titan Wheel
International, the world's largest
manufacturer of tires for recreation-
al vehicles and other leisure equip-
ment, like tricycles and 4-by-4 vehi-
cles.

ANYUANGUO

". pu~lIcan Presidential Candldat~ Morry Taylor speaks In 10-250 Tuesday evening as a guest of the
IT College Republicans Club. '

Long-shot Republican presiden-
tial candidate Morry Taylor' spoke
to a gathering of 50 people in a talk
organized by the the MIT College
Republicans Tuesday evening in

1-345.
Taylor, who runs a l~rge t:;e

manufacturing company, stressed
the advantage of having a business-
man rather than a politician as presi-
dent.. "We have a bad government.
Government has let us down
because.we've let it doWn -I<,>ok at
who we keep sending there," Taylor

By Dan McGuire
STAFF REPORTER

esidenti~ Hopeful. Taylor
Talks at Repnblicans Forum
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Convenience could make up losse
Only about a third of the dormi-. " .......

PartfJCancelit~n MacGregor May Revive Dining
Al/M 'l:~ TTT :,01.;;;" Ii . Dorm residents talk of re-opening dining facilties at town meetingr 1"V 01wO ng By Shawdee Eshghl although the convenience store tory ate at the dining hall every

. STAFF REPORTER would have to be scaled back," he night, and the dining hall was losing

D.' GWMTT T~e residents of MacGregor s~id. money when it was shut down, Rad-1"~""O~'De'~ . House are in the process of forming MacGregor Convenience is pop- hakrishnan said. However, if the~fJ' \:I~OI ~. a committee to investigate the re- ular among residents because of its dining hall re-opens, any losses
. opening of MacGregor dining hall, extensive hours. It is open on week- could be balanced with the profits of

Stacey E. Blau parties will likely not be affected. said MacGregor House President days from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. and from the convenience store, he said.
NEWS EDITOR Anand R. Radhakrishnan '96. II a.m. to 2 a.m. on weekends. "It is The profits from the convenience

The only group to have a party GAMIT was Dot consulted The committee will put together the only place open late at night on store are due in large part to Eddie
canceled by the recent ban on large Veatch said that GAMIT was not a survey to determine residents' this end of the campus," said Rad- Cogliano, the recently-laid-off Ara-
parties _ Gays, Lesbians, Bisexu- consulted about or told by the opinions about a dining hall. The hakrishnan. mark employee who managed Mac-
als, Transgenders and Friends at administration about the cancela- survey will be distributed before the Others said that a dining hall Gregor Convenience. "Eddie was
MIT - feels that the cancelation is tion. "The way I found out about the end ofthe semester. may not be necessary because cook- really receptive to the students. He
unfair and may have some detri- cancelation was in The Tech," MacGregor Dining was shut ing facilities are relatively access i- got us pretty much whatever we
mental effects on GAMIT, said Veatch said. down in ~1993 when Aramark told ble in MacGregor. Each suite of six asked for," Radhakrishnan said. The
Sarah L. Veatch '98, an organizer of "We have alrea.dy put in tremen- students that they would each have to eight people shares a kitchenette, effect of Cogliano's dismissal
.the event. dous amounts of work for this to purchase a mandatory $1,150- and each entry of 30 to 40 people remains to be seen, he said.

The ban was prompted by the danc~," she said.' per-year meal plan in order to keep shares an oven.
shooting early. Saturday morning of "GAMIT has been working real-' campus dining halls open. . "There was a dining hall here

ortheastern University student Iy hard with the administration this when 1 was a freshman, but 1 never
outside an Alpha Phi Alpha party at semester to make sure we're not Town meeting addresses concerns used it," said MacGregor resident
Walker Memorial and trouble at a constantly feeling like we're being At a MacGregor town meeting Lana L. Luoma '96. " I can cook for
New House reception afterwards. hurt," she said. last month, residents discussed ,the myself for a quarter of the cost.

The ban, announced Saturday, The cancelation of the dance, a issue of resurrect.in'g their dining You're basically payjng for people
was made by Associate Dean for party geared towards gay women, ~all. The main concern about re- to wash your dishes."
Residence and Campus Activities will not only throwaway all the opening the dining hall is that the When the dining hall did exist,
Margaret A. Jablonski, Chief of work GAMIT has done but will be MacGregor Convenience store is many entries made it a point to
Camp,us Police Anne P. Glavin, and "a direct and homophobic bloW to located in the space previously always eat there together, fostering
the Campus Activities Complex. the MIT lesbian community on occupied by the dining hall, Rad- a cohesive community. "I liked it. 1

In general, on-campus parties campus," said GAMIT publicity hakrishnan said. was one of those people who was
that are large, take place late at coordinator Adrian Banard '97. Residents said that they do not always there," Radhakrishnan said.
night, 'and involve non-MIT stu- The shooting at Walker was "a want a dining hall at'the expense of

ts are banned. Fraternity, sorori- the convenience store. "We're pret-
y and independent living group Parties, Page 8 ty certain that the two can co-exist,
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Clinton Offers 3rd OIimibus
Spending Plan.This Year

Lawyer W~ts McVeigh 1iial Delayed
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTO

Against the backdrop of an intense struggle between the govern-
ment and defense over evidence in the case, attorneys for Timothy J.
McVeigh asked Thursday that the trial in the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing case be put off until after Labor Day to give lawyers more time to
build their defense in the worst terrorist attack in America.

Stephen Jones, who represents McVeigh, also said that he has
suggested moving the trial to Denver if the government agrees to that
setting by next week. He chose Denver after noting that the new fed-
eral judge assigned to the case is from there. Prosecutors want the
trial to take place in Oklahoma.

In lengthy court pleadings, Jones complained that federal prosecu-
tors and the FBI are shielding crucial witnesses from deft~nse investi-
gators, refusing to turn over witness statements and denying the
defense team access to debris and other possible evidence left at the
site of the bombed-out Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

The first judge on the case, U.S. District Judge Wayne E. Alley,
set a trial date for May 17. But Jones said that he cannot make that
date unless the government opens more of its files to defense investi-
gators and turns over evidence that could exonerate McVeigh.

Gingrich Seeks to Minimize Effects
Of Ethies Panel Decision

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

House Speaker ewt Gingrich, R-Ga., and his allies in the Repub-
lican leadership Thursday sought to minimize the House ethics com-
mittee's decision to hire an outside counsel to investigate him, saying
the probe is limited to a single, narrowly drawn charge.

"I think I've been dramatically strengthened" by the committee's
action, Gingrich said. "I am confident, after the committee examines
the remaining charge, it too will be dismissed."

The panel voted unanimously Wednesday that Gingrich had vio-
lated House rules in three instances but chose not to discipline him.
In addition, the panel dismissed a number of other allegations.

Gingrich aides and allies said the remaining charge was technical
and narrow. But history shows tha even a narrow opening in a con-
gressional ethics case can be widened by an aggressive investigator
and lea9 to other areas that could prove damaging.

"A strong and independent counsel will ensure that he or she has
sufficient elbow room to do what is right and can always come back
to the committee for additional authority if it's needed," said Wash-
ington criminal defense attorney Robert S. Bennett, special Ci)Unse!to
the Senate ethics committee in numerous cases.

Bosnia Mission on the Web
THE WASHINGTON POST

By Paul Richter
and Janet Hook
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHI GTON

In a new bid to crack the budget
stalemate, President Clinton Thurs-
day formally offered' his third
omnibus spending plan of the year,
a I,OOO-page document that would
eliminate the deficit in seven years
by squeezing a whopping 20 percent
from lower-priority d~mestic pro-
grams. . \

Responding to GOP demands for
specific spending cuts, Clinton laid
out a $465 billion savings inventory
that would leave almost untouched
the administration's top-priority
programs for education and the
environment, Medicare and Medic-
aid, as well as a $98 billion tax cllt
package.

But it would pare an additional
$15 billion from welfare spending,
and save another $36 bitrion from
lower cost-of-living raises for
Social Security recipients and oth-
ers. The revis d budget would carve
deeply into hundreds of lower-prf-
ority domestic spending efforts,
probably including highways and
mass transit, housing, energy, and
arts funding, some budget experts
predict.

"We presented on behalf of the
Democrats a seven-year proposal to
achieve balance and protect the pri-
orities the president is concerned
about," said White House Chief of
Staff Leon E. Panetta.

But the Republicans lost no time
reJe~ting the plan. "This is'a tremen-
dous disappointment," and frankly
they have got to come back to the
table," said House Budget Commit-

tee Chairman John Kasich, R-Ohio.
The Clinton budget plan basical-

ly squeezes the essentials of Clin-
to'n's previous 10-year defiCit-cut-
ting program into seven years, to
match the deficit-cutting achieved in
the" omnibus plan the Republicans
shepherded through Congress last
month.

Clinton's budget and the Repub-
lican version, which cuts more
deeply into future entitl,ement
spending, will now become the
basis for face-to-face negotiations to
complete the year-end spending leg-
islation that is already 2 { months
overdue.

The key question about Clinton's
new plan is how much credibility it
will have with the public, especially
considering that it is based on
assumptions about future economic
cOl)ditions that are slightly more
optimistic than the Republicans'.
Clinton's plan slices only $465 bil-
lion to eliminate the deficit, com-
pared to the GOP's $812 billjon,
because it assumes that higher
future "government revenues and
lower expenses will make the extra
savings unnecessary. -

To fend off anticipated Republi-
can attacks on the plan's credibility,
the White House officials said they
will attempt to negotiate a special

. "enforcement mechanism" that will
require more cuts, or higher rev-

. enues, if the government dQes not'
reach its deficit cutting targets in
future years.

Some outside analysts have
doubts about whether future Con-
gresses would find a way-to circum-
vent such safeguards. But adminis-
tration officials argued that such a

mechanism could ensure elimi
tion of the $ 150 billion deficit,
thus make moot the raging debate
over economic assumptions.

Republican reaction was also
cool.to a White House proposal for
a new bill to extend the govern-
ment's temporary spending and bor-
rowing authority from Dec, 15 until
Jan. 26. Without such .an extension,
the g~)Vernment may be faced with
another partial shutdown next Fri-
day. .

The new Clinton plan adds $141
billion in savings from the budge
Clinton offered in June.

The .largest single chunk of saV-
ings comes from the non-defense
"discretionary" spending - that is, .
spending that does not rise automat-
ically by law. The new Clinton plan
would cut $64 billion in the non-
defense discretionary realm, mean-
ing the average program will be cut
20 percent after' inflation is ta~e
into account.

The Clinton administration has
exempted some areas that it consid-
ers of special importance: educatio .
programs such as the student loa
the Goals 2000 curriculum-stan-

vi' dards effort; the Head Start program
for disadvantaged. children; the
AmeriCorps national service pro-
grams; and e,nvironmental pro-
grams. .

Also Thursday, the Senate \
Cleared and sent to the White House
a $27.3 billion appropriation for the
Departments of Justice, Coinme~
and State. Clinton has threatened ~
veto' that bill because it 'would cut

'. many programs he favors, including
one designed to put .more police •
t~e beat. .'.
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Undercover Retirees Help
Arrest 400 in.Phone Scam

WASHINGTON

The Defense Department has fmUld a new way to keep its Bosnia
operation in touch with the home front - or rather the home page front

The Pentagon established BosniaLINK, a World Wide Web site
that provides the public basic information about U.S. troops in the
Balkans. The site links the viewer to dozens of other Pentagon-pro-
duced documents on Operation Joint Endeavor.

During its first week, BosniaLINK displays maps of the Ameri-
can, French and British sectors of peacekeeping operadons, provides
biographies of the U.S. high command and describes 14 'U.S. Army
units deployed to the area. It even lists the standard issue of field
equipment and clothing or cold climates, including 'extreme cold-
weather drawers, mittens with trigger finger cutouts and Geneva Con-
vention cards. J

The address for BosniaLINK is http://www.dtic.dla.millbosnia.

WEATHER
Saturday Stuff

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A cold and .sunny Friday will be a prelude to weekend weather
woes for New England. A clipper-type system, approaching from the
Great Lakes region early on Saturday is likely to spawn another
cyclone on the mid-Atlantic coast. Although models' resolutions of
this secondary system vary, there is a considerable potential for a
substantial snowfall north and west of the city. With seawater tem-
peratures near 42°F (5°C) and strong, onshore winds, it looks like all
coastal locations will be spared much shoveling. By nightfall on Sat-
urday the secondary low is likely to intensify rapidly: gale force
winds wi II buffet the beaches causing abnormally high tides and
bring liquid precipitation well -inland~ where it may fall through a
shallow layer of cold air in low levels, causing widespread icing.
With the storm sweeping through Maine on Sunday, expect a bitter
backlash of wintry winds for later in the weekend and into the first
part of next week.

Today: Sunny and cold. High 34°F (1°C) with high, thin cirrus
clouds dimming the setting sun. Moderate northwesterly winds will
diminish after dark.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, calm and cold. Low near 20°F (-6°C) in
the city, high teens (-9 to -7°C) inland.

.Saturday: Cloudy, with light snow developing. Snow should
change to mixed precipitation along the coast by mid-afternoon and
be washed away by rain later in the day. Inland areas may end up
with over 6 in. (15 em.) of snow as well as freezing rain after dark.
Temperatures .will rise from mid to uppeJ: 30s (2-4°C) in town, but
remain near or below freezing to our north and' west. Northeasterly
winds will veer through east to southeast and strengthen, approaching
gale force later in the evening.

Sunday: Breaking clouds; becoming partly sunny, windy and
very cold. Highs near 32°F (0° C) and lows I5-20°F (-10 to -6°C)
with a chance of snowsqualls in the mountains.

By- Sharon Walsh
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

State and federal authorities
arrested more than 400 telemarket- .
ing salespeople Thursday after an
investigation that used. retirees who
volunteered to record allegedly
frauduleilt telephone sales pitches.

The arrests resultinE from "Oper-
ation Senior. Sentinel" took place in
14 states and included telemarketers
who had sold everything from vita-
mins and water purifiers to vacations
and sweepstakes packages.

The retirees who became under-
cover agents were recruited through
the American Association of Retired
Persons and trained by the FBI.

The elderly arc often the targets
of telemarke'ters;~and in many cases
have lost their life savings to them.
Fraudulent telephone sales and con-
tests cost all consumers more than
$40 billion a year.

"It's a huge problem, and it's
really hard for law enforcement to
keep up with it;' said Katie Sloan,
manager of consumer affairs for the
AARP.

Almost four out of five of the
people targeted by telemarketers in
Operation Senior Sentinel were
elderly, according to the FBI. Some
were virtual prisoners of the calls,
receiving five or more a day .

y'irtually all of the arrests being
made Thursday were of the employ-
ees who actually make the telephone
calls, rather than those who operate
the businesses, according to law
enforcement officials. As in major
drug cases, the officials hope that
lower level employees will identify
and testify against those at the top of
their organizations who come up
with the ideas and recruit the callers.

The recruits for Operation Senior
Sentinel taped conversations with
telemarketers and then forwarded
th~m to a tape library in San Diego,
where they were catalogued for use
in government prosecution:s. The
FBI declined to release the names of
any of the retirees who were
involved because they may be
calJed as witnesses in future c~ses_

. Law enforcemen~ officials and
" regulators have been thwarted in the

past by fraudu.lent telemarketers
who use JTlultiple aliases and com-
plicated schemes, demand immedi-
ate payment and often slip away to
strike in another location with a dif- _
ferent scheme.

"What drives this whole opera-
tion is the recognition that we need
a national strategy to go after tele-
marketing fraud," said Jonathan
Rusch, senior litigation counsel in
the Justice Department's criminal
division. "The message is that
there ~s no longer a safe state to call
or to operate in."

Telemarketers often use what
they call "mooch:' lists of people
who have fallen for phony" tele-
phone scams before. The caller
becomes t}}e victim's best friend,
inquiring about a de~eased spouse
or the person's health. _

Then, comes the pitch. It can be
for any product, investment scheme
or vacation.

"You've just won a valuable
prize (usually cash, gold or a car.)
But to secure your prize before
someone else claims it, you must
send us a check for $1,500 immedi-
ately," is a typical come-on.

Sometimes the money is fOT
taxes on the prize. The caller can
make it easy for the victim to make
the payment by sending a messen-

ger to pick up the c~eck or taki
credit card numbers over the phone.

Sometimes the victims do
receive prizes - or products - but
they are often worth much less th~.
the price the telemarketer receives: -' ..

Those financially damaged in the
schemes.are often people'like Fonta
Mackie, an 81-year-old widow in
Arkansas, who was, as she describes
it, "well fixed" in 1990. Sbe was not .
involved in Operation Senior Sen-
tinel and was contacted through the
AARP ..

She had run her own title insur-
ance company for many years and
had her husband's pension as well.
But about five years ago she began
to get constant calls for "charitable
donations, products like vitamins O'
sweepstakes contests in which she
had won a "prize."

Ultimately, Mackie said she lost
about $250,000 through the various
scams. ' .

"I'm not a dumb person," she
said. "I do learn."

So when she got a .call from
AARP earlier this year doing a sur-
vey of its members and telephone
fraud, she became convinced that
she had been misled. ,"I decided 1
had to quit," she said. "I haven
fooled with any of it for six to eight
months."

In one case still under investiga-
tion by the FBI, a woman in her.70s
t~ld the FBI she had lost $60,000 to
one telemarketer. Most of that was
her husband's retirement, but it
included $13,000 she had been con-
vinced to take out in loans.

She was afraid to tell her hus-
band about the losses and. told
investigators she had considered
suicide, but feared there wouldn't
enough money to bury. her.

http://www.dtic.dla.millbosnia.


WASHINGTON

Two Ni<;araguan women, both members of their country's legisla-
ture; are awaiting dep.ortation after pleading guilty in Miami last
week to smuggling illegal immigrants into the United States.

The case has aroused indignation in the State Department o'ver the
abuse of diplomatic courtesies, which are commonly invoked in visa
requests by foreign dignitaries and their families.

The women, alternate legislators of the leftist Sandinista party,
have spent'more than three months in jail since they were arrested on
charges of smuggling two chiTdren into Miami to join their illegal
immigrant parents. All four were traveling, on diplomatic passports.

The arrests illustrated "how high involvement in alien smuggling
can rise in a Central American country, which is a reason we should
be paying a lot of attention to it" said John Maisto, the U.S. ambas-
sador to Nicaragua.

The organizer of the scam, Sylvia E. Fox-Lewis, 39, had charged the
Nicaraguan parents $6,600 to bring in their 8-year-old daughter and 6-
year-old son on diplomatic passports with false names, the State Depart-
ment's Bureau of Diplomatic Security said in a criminal complaint.

Her a«complice, Bertha Rosa Flores, 37, was to be paid $2,000 for
posing as the children's mother, the complaint said.

Fox-Lewis used a diplomatic note to obtain U.S. visas for the chil-
dren, a technique she had employed successfully in several similar
smuggling venture over the past few years, a federal investigator said.

THE WASHINGTON POST

Administration Threatens
Anti-Amnnative Action Bill Veto

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Michael JacksoILBeing 1reated
For Several Medical Problems

WS ANGELES TIMES

Officials Face Deportation
For Child-Smnggling

NEW YORK

Michael Jackson remained in serious but stable condition Thursday
after being admitted to the intensive care unit of a Manhattan hospital,
where he was being treated for a variety of medical problems.

"Mr. Jackson suffered a fainting reaction possibly due to a cardiac
arrhythmia with dehydration," his doctors said in a statement distrib-
uted at the Beth Israel Medical Center North Division.

"Since his emergency admission ... he has been critically
observed in the intensive care unit," the statement said. The 37-year-
old recording star was rushed by ambulance to the hospital Wednes-
day after £ollapsing during a rehearsal for an HBO TV concert spe-
cial that was to air Sunday but is now postponed.

Ambulance attendants found Jackson semiconscious lying on the
side of the rehearsal stage at the Beacor Theater.

Thursday, Jackson's physicians, Allan Metzger and William
Alleyne, said he was being treated for gastroenteritis, dehydration
and an electrolyte imbalance affecting his kidney and liver function.

"His medical team is continually monitoring his condition," the
statement said. The doctors said the entertainer would require "sever-

,al more days" of observation and treatment in the hospital.
"The arrhythmias that patients like this get are usually very triv-

ial," said Dr. David Cannom, medical director of cardiology at Good
Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles. "My guess is this is a simple
problem and he is going to be all right."

BOGOTA. COLOMBIA

Opponent~ are crying "Cover-up!" and Colombians fear new vio-
lence as a congressional committee dominated by President Emesto
Samper's poEtical cronies prepares to clear him of charges that he
financed his 1994 electoral campaign with drug money.

Chief congressional investigator Heyne Mogollon has reoom-
mended that the Congressional Committee of Accusations shelve a
four-month inquiry into Samper's activities for lack of proof of
wrongdoing, Colombian newspapers reported Thursday.

The reports could not be independently confirmed, but many ana-
lysts say they believe them and expect the committee to follow
Mogollon's recommendation.

The committee has been i'lvestigating accusations by the presi-
dent's campaign treasurer, Santiago Medina, that Sam per solicited
money from the Cali drug cartel.

Eventually, more than $6 million in drug money entered Samper's
war chest, Medina said. However, under oath, Medina told Mogollon
that he cannot prove his allegations, according to the newspaper EI
Tiempo.

• 1.....( '';:f ('. s:-q
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Opponents Cry 'Cover-Up'
In Colombian President's Case

WS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

The Clinton administration threatened Thursday to veto anti-affir-
mative action legislation that would ban consideration of race or gen-
der in federal hiring and contracting programs and charged that the

'bill's GOP sponsors are masking their opposition to "our national
. objective of integration."

In blunt and confrontational tones, Assistant Attorney General
Deval Patrick told Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla., who co-authored the
bill with Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., that the adminis-
tration objects because the legislation removes all "goals and timeta-
bles" needed to measure the blending of minorities and women into
the workplace.

Staring directly at Canady, Patrick said during testimony on the bill
before the House subcommittee on the constitution, "I'm afraid that the
real message of your bill, Mr. Chairman, is that you and your co-spon-
sors are ready to give up on our national objective of integration. If an
integrated society is still our common national objective ... (the bill)
would wreak a disastrous change, practically but also symbolically."

Patrick's comments stunned Canady and Rep. Henry Hyde, R-I1I.,
drawing sharp and personal responses from each of them. Other
Republicans on the subcommittee were not present during Patrick's
testimony.

WORLD & NATION

the chief American negotiator at the
peace talks, wiJI "first and foremost
... be talking to the Bosnian govern-
ment about the absolutely critical
need to say good-bye to the Muja-
hadeen.fighters." Hums said, how-
ever, that the department has no .
realistic estimate of the numbers of
such warriors in Bosnia.

Although it was obvious the
administration feared the Bosnian
government would not take the
demand for a Mujahadeen with-
drawal seriously, Bums insisted the
State Department is confident that
the government will abide by the
Dayton agreement.

Bosnian government officials
"have assured us that this wiJJ take
place," Bums said. "They've told us
many times that these Mujahadeen
fighters wi))" be leaving. It's very
important to us because most of the
reports we have ... place these peo-
ple in the American sector. We
believe that they do represent possi-
bly in the future a threat to the
American and other forces there and
we want that threat removed."

was prepared before the Haitian
government became aware of the
Resister article, Wides said.

"That is a preposterous allega-
tion, and it makes no sense," said
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth
Bacon. "Quite the contrary, the Spe-
cial .Forces played a fundamental
role in helping to stabilize Haiti.
This involved assisting in the col-
lection of weapons."

"With 24,000 troops in the coun-
try, it's not impossible these things
could have happened, particularly in
units headed by younger officers .. ,
who didn't read the signals right.
But I don't have any reason to
believe they did," a senior State
Department official involved in
Haiti said. "If these allegations
prove to, have any substance, they
should be looked into."

Almost.from the beginning of the
occupation, it was clear that Special
Forces troops, mostly deployed out-
side the capital, viewed FRAPH as
friends, not as the thugs and rights
abusers described by th~ State
Department and human rights orga-
nizations .. They talked to r:eporters
about dealing with FRAPH as a
legitimate political party and the
need for remnants of the Haitian
army and police to impose order.

formulation it's an important weapon
in the aresenal against AIDS," said
FDA Commissioner David A.
Kessler in an interview Thursday.

The cost to the pharmacist for a
year's supply of the drug will be
$5,800 per patient, and a drug
industry analyst said the retail price
could be as much as 20 percent
higher. Gary Rose of the AIDS
Action Council said he was worried
that the cost of combination therapy
with saquinavir and a nucleoside
analog drug was prohibitive, com-
ing to some $ I2,000 a year for basic
antiviral therapy. "Who's going to
pay for that?" he asked.

Kessler noted that each of the six
currently licensed antiviral therapies
against AIDS were approved in. less
than nine months. In almost every
case, he said, the therapies were
approved in the United States before
comparable health agencies in the
United Kingdom, France and Ger-
many licem;ed'them. Many Ameri-
can patients had access to the thera-
pies even before approval under
special FDA programs.

troops must leave Bosnia within 30
d~ys of the Paris signing. Many
Islamic fundamentalists regard the
United States as their enemy
because of Washington's support of
Israel.

The problem of the Sarajevo
Serbs stems from the decision at the
peace negotiations that concluded
last month in Dayton, Ohio, to keep
the capital under the control of the
Bosnian government. This has pro-
voked bitter protests from the
70,000 Serbs who live in suburbs
that were controlled by the Bosnian
Serbs during the war. And it has
made NATO commanders worry
about the possibility of having to
put down civil strife.

Discussing the Mujahadeen, a
State Department official said, Hol-
brooke will -issue a bottom-line
demand: The foreign Muslim fight-
ers must leave. "We don't want
them to melt into the society," he
said.

State Department Spokesman
Nicholas Burns said Holbrooke, an
assistant secretary of state who was

from the outer membrane of an
infected cell.

The agency approved the new
drug for use in combination with the

. older class of nucleoside analogs,
since clinical trials showed that the
one-two punch did more to suppress
the activity ~ the virus than either
typ.e of drug alone. The -effects of
saquinavir are relatively long-Iast-
ing. When patients were given
saquinavir in clinical trials, their
counts of key immune cells known
as CD4 lymphocytes rose and often
remained. elevated throughout the
16-week trial and sometimes for as
long as a year, the FDA said.

Saquinavir, which is-manufac-
tured by Hoffman La Roche and
will be sold. under the brand name
Invirase, did not perform as well in
clinical trials as newer protease
inhibitors made by other companies,
apparently because it is poorly
absorbed in the body. Roche is
preparing a more' effective form of
the drug for review by the agency.

"It is important to make this drug
available, because even in its present
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Holbrooke Sent to.Pressure'
\

Muslim Leaders, Calm Serbs
By Stanley Meisler
WS ANGELES TIMES

By Douglas Farah
and Dana Priest
THE WASHINGTON POST

helping Haitian soldiers and militia-
men avoid arrest and stash their
weapons to avoid a confiscation
program that was official U.S. and
U.N. policy. The writers acknowl-
edged that they were violating
orders in doing so.

While it remains unclear how
many troops the Resister article may
represent or bow widespread their
actions were, senior officials of the
Aristi4e government said the infor-
mation coincides with other, inde-'
pendent infonnation they have been
receiving since Aristide returned to
Haiti 14 months ago.

"We c nnot comment on the
authenticity of the Resister," Leslie
Voltaire, Aristide's chief of staff, said
in a telephone interview from Port-
au-Prince, the Haitian capital. "How-
ever, the ranlifications of its claims, if
true, are so serious for the future
security of the 'Haitian people that we
feel it merits further investigation."

In a Nov. 17 document he sai~
he submitted to the United Nations,
Burton Wides, an American lawyer
who represents the Haitian govern-
ment in Washington, laid out Haiti's
case' and charged that U.S. forces
have slowed down weapons search-
es and tipped off the target~ of
impendi.ng searches. The document

FDA Approves First of New Potent
Anti-AIDS Drugs inJust 97-Days

WASHINGTON

The F.ood and Drug Administra-
tion 'has approved the first of a potent
new f~mily of anti-AIDS drugs.

The new drug, saquinavir,
belongs to a class of drugs called
protease inhibitors. It was approved
in just 97 days, reflecting the FDA's
push for speedy approval of drugs
for life-threateqing illnesses such as
AIDS.

"This is some of the most hope-
news in years for people living

with AIDS," said Donna E. Shalala,
secretary of the Department of
Health and Human Services, ir. a
statement.

All of the previously approved
, AIDS drugs are members of a group

called nucleoside analogs, which
work by interfering with the gene-
replication cycle of HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS. Pr<ttease
inhibitors attack HIV at a later stage
in its life. cycle by blocking the
'.tion of an enzyme that virus' parti-
, s use to cut a coat for themselves

WASHINGTON

. The Clinton administration dis-
patched peace negotiator Richard
Holbrooke to Bosnia Thursday to

ressure the Muslim-led govern-
'. II ent into ousting foreign Muslim

fighters and reassuring fearful Serbs
in Sarajevo.

The double assignment reflected
two main White House concerns a
week before President Clinton flies
to Paris to witnes~ the signing of the
peace agreement ending the four-
year-old Bosnian civil war. Both
matters, if not resolved, could pose
dangers to the NATO force of
60,000 troops, including 20,000
Americans, that will enforce the
agreement.
I The problem of the Mujahadeen
- fundamentalist Muslim warriors
from Iran, Afghanistan and other
countries - has upset many melfi-
bers of Congress. They want reas-
surance that the Bosnian govern-
ment will fulfill the peace
agreement's stricture that all foreign

J(~ John Schwartz
E WASHINGTON POST

.aiti Says U.S. Special Forces
Troops May Have Helped Foes.

WASHINGTON

The government of Haiti sug-
gested Thursday that some U.S.
Special Forces troops have h~lped
Haitian army officers and militia

embers hide their guns to avoid
. onfiscation, and it demanded an
investigation to determine whether
the practice is continuing.
, The Haitian demand; by Presi.,

oent Jean-Bertrand Aristide' s. top
aide, reflects longstanding irritation
over the slow pace of efforts to dis-
arm the now-disbanded Haitian
army and its paramilitary allies, who
have been held responsible for some -
of the worst human rights violations
'committed during the country's mil-
itary dictatorship ..

In part, the demand (or an
, 'nquiry by the United Nation~ or the'

1;. United States reflects concern in the
Aristide govemmet:lt over an article
in the Resister, 3n unofficial and

Itraconservative American journal
whose secretive' publishers say they.
are active and recently retired Spe-
c~al Forces troops. In that article,
published last January., writers.
claiming to be Special Forces. sol-
diers who served in Haiti described
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OPINION

Letters 1b TheEditor

Campus Security Policies Need Revision

men, and when you are as busy as you are
during RIO, you don't have time to wander
around and find out how tQ.do that.

As to whether or not Clearinghouse is need
ed to locate freshmen in an emergency, the-
are many ways of getting notices to fre-shmen
withoutusing a system as intrusiveas Clearing-
house. I am glad that Dormcon has exerted i . \
authority in' refocusing dormitory rush to t
interestsof the donnitories and the freshmen.

Douglas K. Wyatt '9.6

of events . .The details should ensure that people who are turned
away from events leave the area promptly, are forcibly
removed, or are arrested for trespassing.

The conditions for requiring metal detectors seem to be a
good standard. Large late-night parties with alcohol and signifi-
cant numbers of non-MIT students seem to involve the bulk of.
security problems at the Institute. Events that meet these criten
should be forced to step up security under the new plan.

In fonnulating the new policy, it is crucial that student input
play an important role. The input of living group members is
essential in creating a plan that is amenable to the concerns of
students. To that end, organizations hosting parties should plan
to work closely with CPs. A good combination of sel(-policing
by organizations and close contact with CPs is likely to help to
minimize problems.

MIT overall enjoys a low crime rate and a nonnally secure
campus. But we shouldn't tolera.te even a small problem with
safety, particularly. when the consequences are.deadly and the
problem seems solvable. The administration should act with
adequate student involvement to properly address the current
security problems. MIT should implement a new plan in a tim
Iy manner so that suspended campus function& c~n resume.

tion week , it was apparent to me that Clear-
inghouse did not serve anyone but the frater-
nities. As the years have passed, this. has
become only more obvious. Not only does
Clearinghouse serve no real purpose. for the
dormitories or freshmen, but It greatly incon-
veniences the dormitories by requiring a sig-
nificant amount of tedious work. It also

_severely violates the privacy of the freshmen.
The fact that you can "hide yourself' from
fraternities is largely unknown to the fresh-

Last weekend's shooting of a Northeastern University stu-
dent outside Walker Memorial demonstrates yet again that cam-
pus security is a serious problem. The shooting took place at the
heart of the MIT campus, in spite of the presence of metal
detectors and Campus Police at the Alpha Phi Alpha party. The
incident points to a need for the In titute to re-evaluate its secu-

rity policies.
Pd.to · l The MIT administration's deci-

DU~ rI.lL. sion to suspend large late-night par-
ties is a good start, but is viable

only as a temporary meas~e. Obviously no social events are
worth the expense of potential injury to students. But there is a
clear need for MIT to develop and implement a long-tenn secu-
rity plan that is more extensive than current security practices.

In particular, the new plan must address the problem of secu-
rity outside of events. The Walker shooting makes clear that
securing the inside of events is not sufficient. People who are
denied entrance to a party often linger outside the event and
sometimes cause trouble. Metal detectors inside the event do
nothing to identify people carrying weapons outside.

Campus Police officers must shore up secutity outside par-
ties, perhaps by adding additional details to guard the perimeter

Dormcon Deserves
Commendation for RIO

.Changes
I would like to commend the Dormitory

Council on their commitment to the interests
of residents of dormitories, but more impor-
tantly to the interests of incoming freshmen.
As a freshman during residence and orienta-
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Three exciting movies before finals!

LSC has ~xciting
plans for lAP! Be
sure to eheek out
the LSC w~bpage!

Friday Dee 08 Sylves~er Stallone Saturday Dee 09 Ben Kingsley

Judge Dredd Species
Friday Classic 7:30 Dee 08 in 10-250
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney

'White Christmas

. 0l1ly $2 with MIT/Wellesley 10. Movies shown 7&10pm in 26-100 unless noted. Share the Christmas spirit
.. 258-8881 or <http:'! /web.mit.ed¥/lsc/www/home~htm1> for more information with LSC this week!~ .
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Often the most exciting aspect of attending a performance of the MIT Symphony
Orchestra is envying the talent of fellow students. This Sa~~day, in its second
perfonnance of the semester, the MIT Symphony Orchestra WIll feature both stu-
dent composers and soloists. Besides perfonning the Brahms Symphony No. 1

under the direction of David Epstein, the orchestra will also premiere Estampas Mexi-
canas by Jose L. Elizondo Cecenas '95. Douglas R. Abrams '96, who plays from both the
jazz and classical repertolre, will perfoml with the orchestra Be thoven's Piano Concerto
No.2. He was one of the winners ofJast year's Spri~g Concerto competition.

By Craig K. Chang
ARTS EDITOR

5 .c ~ E E'.N
DoUglas R. Abrams '96 will perform Beethoven's Plano Concerto No. 2 this Saturday
In Kresge Auditorium.

ITSO

E

borate with

To

Campus Pick
Student composer and soloist
CAMPUS PICK
MIT Symphony Orchestra.
Works by Brahms, Jose L Elizondo Cecenas '95, and Beethoven.
Directed by David Epstein.
Featuring Douglas R. Abrams '96, piano.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30p.m.

- BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF -
****: Excellent
***: Good**: Average
*: Poor

**1/2Casino
Casino is director Martin Scorsese's latest

mob film. The setting is Las Vegas in the
1970s, when the mob was still in control of
the casinos - before they became too much
trouble and were forced out of Vegas by the
feds. The story follows three characters
through the downfall: Ace (Robert DeNiro), a
casino boss trying to run a respectable casino;
Nicky (Joe Pesci), Ace's childhood friend and
violent partner who's trying to organize Vegas
street crime; and Ginger (Sharon Stone),
Ace's troubled wife. Casino tries to follow
closely the lives of each character, but this

comes at a price: the movie is long (nearly
three hours) and moves very slowly. The char-
acters are' fairly interesting but not enough to
compensate. Casino is not nearly as good as
Scorsese's last mob film, GoodFe/las, which I
can more confidently recommend. -David V.
Rodriguez.Sony Cheri.

*** Get Shorty
John Travolta continues his astonishing

career comeback, proving that there is life
after Pulp Fiction. In this tongue-in-cheek
adaptation of an Elmore Leonard novel, Tra-
volta plays Chili Palmer, a Miami loanshark
on assignment in Hollywood to track down
people who skipped payment of their debts: In
particular, he meets Harry Zimm (Gene Hack-
man), an independent filmmaker who pitches
an idea for a screenplay which Chili thinks

has some promise - enough for Chili to con-
sider producing Harry's film. In the process,
Chili becomes involved with Harry's actress-
girlfriend (Rene Russo), fends off the predato-
ry advances of Harry's drug-dealing invest~r
(Delroy Lindo), and woos the elusive, but
diminuitive, star for the film (Danny DeVito).
The story may be slow compared to the slam-
bang approach of Pulp Fiction, but ithe acting
and dialogue are rich in dark, subtle comic
undertones. The ending is too neat and the.

'production values are a little too slick, but
Travolta's coolon-screen demeanor is a treat
to watch. -Scott C. Deskin. Sony Harvard
Square.

***1/2Goldeneye
Goldeneye is an all-out nm ride. From the

beginning to the end, it is a true Bond film,

and it is just fun to watch. Iwas left wanting
more. Bond fans should not despair; the
is definitely worth the 'long wait. The
has action, suspense, and all the other aspects
that make the Bond films so wonderful.

, There's a new Bond in town and his nam ..'
Pierce Brosnan. Remember it because it I
Ii e he's going to be around for a while.
-Daniel Ramirez. Sony Cheri.

** Seven
The latest entry in the genre of psychologi-

cal thrillers, Seven offers viewers the gimmick
of a serial killer who mastenninds his murders
based on the seven deadly sins. Morgan Free-
man is the archetypal police detective on the
verge of retiring, and Brad Pitt play~

On The Screen, Page 7
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** 1/2 The Usual Suspects
This movie has all the ingredients of post-

Reservoi,- Dogs film noir: primarily, a slick
plot, trendy storytelling-in-retrospect, and
ultimately do~med characters. A rogue's
gallery of criminals is rounded up in New
York city by the police, and this chance gath-
ering leads them all into a brief, but lucrative,
association to pull off an ingenious heist.

Among them, Gabriel
Byrne plays the tragical-
ly stoic leader Dean
Keaton, a cop-turned-
thief who's tried to go
straight but can't fight
fate, Kevin Spacey plays
"Verbal" Kint, a talka-
tive, unassuming con
artist with a distinctive
limp; and Stephen Bald-
win is the. token bad-ass.
There is some good
ensemble cast work
here, including Chaz:z;
Palmintieri as aU. S.
Customs Agent hot on
the trail of the crime and
Pete Postlethwaite (In
the Name oj the Father)
as a mysterious contact
of the dreaded faceless
villain Keyser S6ze. But
there's something
glossed-over about the
film that doesn't fee I
quite right: It's as if
writer Christopher
McQuarrie and director
Bryan Singer are trying
to give the audience too
much of a good thing,
including a "trick" end-
ing that feels more con-
structed than inspired.
-SCD. LSC. Thursday.

Story is a lot of fun and the computer anima-
tion is, for lack of a better phrase, really cool.
-Audrey Wu. Sony Copley Place.

such familiar. toys as Mr. Potato Head, Etch-a-
Sketch, Slinky, and those miniature green
plastic army men that are packaged in buck-
ets. The film stars a talking cowboy doll
named Woody (voice of Tom Hanks) and a
"Space Ra.nger" named Buzz Lightyear (voice
of Tim Allen). The villain is the ully who
lives next door, a juvenile delinquent named
Sid who thoroughly enjoys torturing his toys.
Woody and Buzz ultimately become "lost
toys" trapped in Sid's house with his hideous
toy creations, and have to escape before
Andy's family moves away without them. Toy

*** Toy Story
Toy Siory, Disney's most innovative fea-

ture-length film to date, not only is a landmark
in computer animation, but also manages to
retain'the action-packed plot line and light-
hearted comedy that have given Disney a vir-
tual stranglehold on children's fi Ims. But
besides the fact that the film is practically one
big speciaJ effect, its premise is also a lot of
fun: the supporting characters of the film are

way to kill a few hours. -Dan McGuire.
LSC, Saturday.

young, idealistic counterpart. Together., they
must join forces to outsmart the criminal. The
film is filled with darkness, and it employs
this effect to represent the mora istic under-
c rrents of the movie. However, this theme

to a mere afterthought in the wake of a
murky plot, incomprehensible dialogue, and a
predictable conclusion. Director David Finch-
er (Alien3) does little to distinguish the film
from being a clone of films like The Silence oj
the Lambs. -Benjamin Self. Sony Cinema
57.

On The Screen, from Page 6

** Species
After years of

attempting to establish
contact with aliens,
astronomers finaly
receive a response: a

uence of DNA with
rstructions on how to

combine it with our
own. Government sci-
entist Xavier Fitch,
played by Oscar win-
ning ac.tor Ben Kings-
ley, supervises the
genetic work and then

dies' the resulting lit-
I girl. But the child,

named'Sil, breaks out.
Sil, after metamorphos-
.qg into a stunning 21-

r old woman
atasha Henstridge) .

with the ability to
change into a hideous
alien, begins wreaking
havoc on Los Angeles.
Kingsley rounds up a
gang of monster chasers
and follows Sil around
the 'city to try to prevent

/: e,r from procreating
giving birth to more

aliens. Vaguely menac-
ing fluff, but a decent In SpecIes, ,~atasha Hei1strldge plays the result of a top secret experiment Involving allen DNA.

Reagent Theatre, Downtown Arlington
7 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. 643-1198
Take Bus #77, Harvard Square-Porter Square-Arlington Ctr.
(runs every 7 min. until midnight)
Dec. 8 (Friday)-14 (Thursday):
7:00 pm Terminator (R), Arnold Schwarzenegger
9:00 pm Road Warrior'(R), Mel Gibson

**** All shows SI.OO ****.
Dec. J5-2J:
7:00 pm- Alien
9:15 pm Aliens

**** All shows &2.50 ****

I

SCHOOL OF 1"'GtNllRtNG
tNGINttllNG .INlERNSHI~'ROGAlA (tl')

ORIENTATION LECTURE

Work on exciting Internet projects in a fun environment. HTML or Java
experience required. Windows programming a plus. Flexible hours.
Excellent pay. Positions available immediately.

Send resume to: hrsources@mktplace.com
Or mail/fax resume to:
Human Resollrces
MarketPlace Information Corp.
460 Totten Pond Road, Waltham, MA 02154 Fax: 617-67'2-9290

Internet Projects'
Part Time Job for IAP- and Next Term

...... UDDS abOut Your
lacal.D....t..... a"

Please call our inquiry Une: (617)422~.
Monday - Friday. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m'.

from now until the 1992 Campaign ends .
• (November ~5th). /

The United Way staff is Qn hond to
provide you with factual information. ,

...... $29S

Frankfurt 476

. Rome S10

'Madrid S17

Tel Aviv. . .. . .. 6S7

Sanjose 4S1

Also call us for srudmr dlscounrs on
domarlc f1ithrs.TIUCnor Includ,d.

$om, ratrlcrlons .pply.
1Ittf:l"'-'r ... tra.......

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1996, 4-Sl'M, RM-(TBAl
TO .ALL SOPHOMORES IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF AERO/ASTRO, CIVIL, MATS.
SCIENCE & ENG., MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR, OCEAN AND UNDESIGNATED, LEARN TO
RELATE TRADITIONAL. ON CAMPUS ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WITH OFF CAMPUS
WORK EXPERIENCE IN INDUSTRY/GOVERNME.NTWHILE EARNING JOINT SB/SlVi IN
ENGINEERING~

ALSO, THER~ IS A NEW PROGRAM WITHIN THE EIP FRAMEWOR~. A SUMMER JOBS
PROGRAM. STUDENTS WILL HAVE A WORK ASSIGNMENT AT A COMPANY SITE FOR
ONE SUMMER, INVOLVED WITH PROJECTS OF INTEREST :TOTHE COMPANY.

1

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT-
LAURA ROBINSON '80 (Imr@mlt.edu)

or SUSIE MCCLAIN (suzm@mlt.edu)
Rm 1.211 / Tel: 253-8051
http://web.mit.edu/afs/athena.mit.edu/org/e/eip/www/eip.html

mailto:hrsources@mktplace.com
http://web.mit.edu/afs/athena.mit.edu/org/e/eip/www/eip.html


our money," Veatch said. "We've
had trouble drawing crowds recent-
ly. The queer women's dance' r
most popular event," she said.

Groups to meet ov,er lAP
The offices r~sponsible for the

decision will be meeting with APA
members next week to foJlow up as
the incident, as is typical for such'an
occurrence, Jablonski said.

GAMIT did ask the groups to
reconsider the decision, Jablonski
said, but they could not.

The administr~tion offered to
"compensate them for the lost
money that they ~Iready spen -
advertising," she said. .,

The administration has said that
the party might be possible if it is
restricted to MIT and Wellesley stu-
dents, Veatch said.

No parties that meet the metal
detector requirements - and thus
would be canceled - are scheduled
until February, Jablonski said. ,

"We'll start meeting o"el'
and see where we get" in tern
changing the policy permanently,
she said.

Daniel C. Stevenson contrib
to the reporting in this story.

Students
Enjoy
Dunbar
tectUfe.
Dunbar, from Page 1

Freshmen find talk informative
A number of freshmen w 0

, attended the talk found it intere tf;

and informative.
"I am not sure of my major, 'and

this helped me' to see what Course
.III was about," said Tyra E. Rivkin
'99.

"I didn't realize how much mate-
rials research ,was done in space"
Stephanie Sharo '99 said. "This got
me really excited to start a career in
astronautics."

one question abo\lt federal budget
~uts to space exploration, Dunbar
said "most people do not realize
that. in fact as a nation we spend
more on pizza and potato chips than
on space exploration, which is only

• 1 percent of the budget."

Parties, from Page 1

DecemberS.

Cancelation of party
.Distresses GAJ.mT,
May Affect Finances
scary an important thing. But I don't
really see how it's relevant to. the
GAMIT party," Veatch said.

GAMIT has been having several
parties a year for the past .decade
with few problems from outsiders.
"Any problems we did have were

.. from harassment by MIT people,"
she said.

"Large parties with off-campus
attendance are one of the few.ways
for MIT minority groups to create
comfortable social spaces," Banard
said. "I'm sure a number of other
student groups are also going to be
very upset if such parties are
bannec;l."

"It's kind of curious where the
administration chooses to draw the
line" when it decides which parties
will be canceled, Veatch said. "I'm

_unsurewhy they go so.far to let fra-
ternities do wilat they want."

The cancelation of the party
could have some damaging financial
effects on GAMIT. "We might not
be having another party in toe
spring. This party is how we make

----- --- ----- ---- - ---- - - ---- . ------ ~ .... @

-Candles
-Chocolate Gelt

-Menorahs
-Dreidels
-Decorations -Hillel T-shirts
-latkes (potato pancakes)

Items are also available for purchase at mJIel
Oower level of BuildjDg Wll) December 12 to 21

I

Chanukah begins Sunday evening, December 17
Sponsored by MLT. Hillel, 253-2982

Wrap Up
Your Se.mester

With Fantastic Holiday
Pricin On IBM pes

And The ad@Notehooks~

CHANUKAH SALE
LOBBY; 10.-

Wednesday, December 13

Come to the
MIT Compute~ Connection

Student Center
. Monday 12:00PM - 4:30PM

Tuesday - Friday lO:09AM - 4:30PM
253-7686

IBM, ThinkPad are registered trademarks oIln1emational Business Machines Co!poration. 0 1995 IBM Corp. FlIlaIlCing prOYided through University Support SefYices.lnc.

.........~~..~.. .....•...~ ~tI!..,~.~~...,~..!. e'!.. ~. ~ '!J" ~.~.. . • ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• ~.. • ••••• ~.~.~ •• '••••••••••• •••• ; , \ •••••••••••• ~ •••• ~--.f#:.. ~ ,\ •••••••••••••••••••• :...... ~ e;•••••fI'.................. V ..~(......................\?) .................. V......................... .V ....•................................•...•.....•....•..............•.•...•.. .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:..;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~tj~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~;~~;~:.j;~;;;;~;~j;;~;~;;;~;~:..~~~~~~~~;~~
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•roo les

by
willy

ziminsky

JlNafr8ction of wbat.fte speD!loo
. sports-can help keep societYm sbape. ,

,It\scieasy to hdp your ' ,-:~>"fi.lVehours of volunteer time
communi~ when you think , " '\ per week the standard of '
about it. , ',:~ giving in America. '

MiDionsof people have £":'~_' Get involved with the
ttdPcd make five percent U1~ causes you care about
of their incomes and WlIatyoit btlc*.is' . and give five.

Visual Basic,-Visual C++, and the Internet -
Opportunities with software start-up

r •

As the Internet becomes a household word,fortl:lnesare being made overnight. Many feel it
represents a once-in-a-generation paradi~ shift for computing, or even commerce itself.

Exceptional, motivated, hard-wQrkiitg Microsoft Windows developers are sought for an exciting
Internet software start-up opportunity in Brookline, founded by an MIT alumnus (VI-3 (86).

~".....

• OLE . • Windows 95
• Internet standards & protocols

• Visual Basic • Visual C++
• S~ftware Agents • AI

*Not FDIC Insured, May Lose Value, No Bank Guarantee.

.... ~- CAMBRIDGEI..~I:I SAVINGS SANK
A good, solid baDk since 1834~

Member fDlCIDIF

~rvard Square • Porter Square Shopping Center • Inman Square • Arlington Center • Arlington Heights
East Arlington. Lexington. BeLmontCenter. Bedford Shopping Center. Burlington • 617,864,8700

Please email or fax a cover letter outlining your interest and qualifications, as well as a resume to:
Randy Parker, Roving Software Inc .• Email: rparker@roving. corn • Fax: 617-277-9404

"RJ .• my own business
definite y lias its benefits?'

Yon should have professional-level Windows programming experience, good communication
skills, a commitment to deadlines, an occasional all-nighter in you, and half-time or full-time
availability. 'AdditioDaIIy, you ,should have hands~n programming experience with 3 or,more of
the follo~ng:

4C For starters, the hours ar~ flex' . Keogh Plan Benefits.

ible. If I feel like ~king a break Earning extra income from

from running the business to /'
consulting? Self'employed?

! Have a partnership? Establish
run a mile-no problem! The ' a Keogh Retirement Plan at

commute is a snap and, with ' CSB.

my portable computer, I can .•'Tax deductible

work just about anywhere.
contributions

,~

• Interest tax ...deferred
liThe long'term benefits • Professional investment

are even better: Since I'm
managem"ent available

,I<. • Mutual funds* as
self'employed, I can start investment option

building my retirement Deadline for a new Keogh:

nest egg today with a tax December 30, 1995.

deductible, tax'deferred,
' Deadline for adding ,
, \

funds to existing Keogh:
Keogh Plan from Cambridge April 15, 1996. Drop by

Savings BaOk" or call (617) 864 ...8700.

TOOFE,R,,' $8.95 (SPECIAL)'
BUY, ON~ 12" ~AN PIZZA AND GET ONE 'FREE

, '

NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED

PIZZA:PAD 547-2208
239 MASS~ AVE.(fOrmer,locatlon of Campus

PIZZII across from NECCOnext to the MIT Museum). . ~ . .

• DELICIOUS PIZZA
• GIANT SLICES
• HOMEMADE PASTA.
• SALADS, SANDWICHES
• VEGETARIAN SPECIALS
.SNACKS '
• LUNCH, DINNE~, LATE NIGHT,

EAT IN, TAKE OUT, OR DELIV,ERY
OPEN 9~00 A.M. TO 3.00 A.M.

'B.EST<_FOOD,
,ON MIT':,'CAMPUS ,!

.~.EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT, .... Wm.iiI

STARTS F~IDAY, DECEMBER8TH! K!'!~25i~.~[
CALL THEATER FOR SHOWTIMES
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WIlE DRI II
CAlL

. A FRIEND.
, . Drinking and riding can lead to a

loss of license. a conviction, or
even worst. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make .
..-cYClE wm :n.-

COMICS

Off Course

December 8,..

By H. Ayala
This space donated by The Tech

DREADING THE FINALS?

SIGN UP FORA SPECIAL HYPNOSIS SESSION
DESIGNED TO UNLEASH YOUR MEMORY,

ELIMINATE TEST ANXIETY, AND EMPOWER YOU
TO EXCEL!

IS THAi
'<OUR

6.111
PROJELT?

IT'S AN APATHY ME-
T~. IT EHrrs A
BEEP MIeN IT re.-
lee-iS ltl6H Le~LS
OF INt>Jffe~e:Nc.e.

MON, DEC 11 ONLY!
SHERATON-COMMANDER HOTEL

HARVARD SQUARE

CALL: WATERFRONT HYPNOSIS
(617) 720-4454

TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

I BUlL. IT TO TEST I l)()t-.tfT kNO'N YEl': J NAS
H-cw PeOPLe FeeL- sc..ANNJN6 TftE <:DI"1HENTS

Al30UT THE NEW 1=UJS/ O't ilIe. COLUMNS OF LOB-
MINUS 6RAt7E l'1OD1FI£RS 5~ SEVt=N AND mE. t=Ow-

wr:=s lT WORK? t:-1< ~ 'f 13URN1oLl1

Fri4ay, Dec. 8
4:00p~

Mezzanine Lounge
Student Center .
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Information Engineering is combining technology wi~ business strategy in a way that
has never been done before. We develop sophisticated analytical software for our
Fortune 500 ~lients to utilize in their strategic decision making processes. Would you
like to blend your technical skills with business knowledge? Then stop by to find out
more about career opportunities with IE. Informat!qn Session: February 8.

25 Fir6t.Street. Cambridge MA 02141 .'hire_mea>monitor.com

INFORMATION ENGINEERING
a divi6ion ot Monitor Company

Republicans say forum went well
"I was very impressed with [Taylor] and I thought the event went

ell. He was happy with the questions," said Gary M. Rubman '96,
present of the MIT College Republicans.

"He was very witty and fun to listen to. It wasn't your typical
political speech," said Christopher M. Spadaccini '97, vice president
of the club.

Taylor "stayed for over an hour after the event. I don't think
other candidates would have done that," Spadaccini said. "He
talked individua]]y with a lot of people. I think people really
enjoyed being able to talk one-on-one 'with a presidential candi-
date,'" he said. .

Turnout to the event was lower than Rubman oexpected. "Consid-:
ering the time of the year, you can't be that" disappointed, he said.
"We are happy with this as a first event," he saId.

"People who weren't there will get other opportunities, but they
also mis!Jed a great opportunity" to hear a presidential candidate,

ubman said. .

Candidate Taylor
Speaks at Forum

me. But then Bill Clinton laid off 800,000, and who noticed?"
"When I start to cut, I cut at the top. You do not layoff the mail-

man - it's the eight or nine layers above him you cut," he said. Cuts
;it the top would "pick up 65 billion right now in wages and save

5 billion in costs."
"Trade cuts down the jobs. The biggest market in the world is the '

U.S. market. 0 one else's is even close, and you gotta take care of
your own," Taylor said. "You lose if you go free trade. It's a fact of
life."

Pushing what he called ''fair trade" rather than free trade, Taylor
said he would penalize countries with protected markets, like China
and Japan, by slowing down paperwork and raising tariffs. "I will do
unto them as they do unto us. If your markets are open to us, our mar-
kets will be open to you," he said.

Taylor called for a strict set of budgetary measures to balance the
federal budget in 18 months and called for the ban on political action
committees. "If money is the mother's milk of politics, then PACs
are the crack cocaine of political campaigns," he said.

Taylor also touched on the issue of Bosnia: He said that he would
not send U.S. soldiers to enforce peace~ The only way problems
between the warring factions will be settled .will be when both sides
"re-ann and go against each other again. This has been going on for
centuries," he said "It's a terrible situation, but what are you going to
do? There's no strategic importance to the United States. It's a civil
war."

Taylor, from Page 1

Campus Race Relations
announces the next round of the

ns'

, .

Ra

For.applications and more information, please call
Ayida Mthembu (3-4861) or Liz Connprs (3-5882)

or drop by room 3-234.

Deadline for proposals:
\

December is, 1995
"

Proposals are now being accepted for projects
aimed at enhancing racial and cultural relations

in the MIl; community. All 'members of the
community -- students, faculty, staff -- are

. encouraged to apply.



CONSTANTIN' BRANCUSI
Friedrich Teja Bach, Margit Rowell, & Ann Temkin
This definitive, lavi hly-illu trated work on the major sculptor
of our century accompanies a comprehen ive retrospective of
his culpture, drawings, and photographs opening this year at
The Philadelphia Mu eum of Art and the Centre George
Pompidou in Pari .
Distributed for the Philadelphia Museum of Art
412 pp., 140 4-color iIIus., 55 duotone illus., 386 b&w illus., $55.00

SURREALISM IN EXILE AND THE BEGINNING OF
THE NEW YORK SCHOOt
Martica Sawin
" 0 one else has mustered quite the roster of fact and
perceptions contained in this b,ook. Martica awin' writing is
skilled, her knowledge wide, and her viewpoint generous. This
will be an enormously valuable document to have around." -
Mary Ann Caws, City Univer ity of ew York
496 pp., 245 illus., $45.00

CHARLES AND RAY EAMES
Designers of the Twentieth Century
Pat Kirkham
" ...th6 comprehensive tory of the long succe s of the Eames
Office in its four chosen fields: architecture, furniture,
exhibition and films." -Paul hepheard, ew York Times
Book Review
400 pp., 199 illus., 10 color, $50.00

STUDIES IN TEUONIC CULTURE
The Poetics of Construction in ineteenth and Twentieth
Century Architecture
Kenneth Frampton
edited by John Cava
Kenneth Frampton's long-awaited follow-up to his classic A
Critical History of Modern Architecture, thi book is nothing
less than a rethinking of the entire modem archite<;tural .
tradition.
Copublished with the Graham Foundation 608 pp., 510 iI/us., $50.00

CITY OF FRIENDS
A Portrait of the Gay and Lesbian Community in America
Simon LeVay & Elisabeth Nonas
City of Friends seeks to help gay men and womeJ), as well as
their familie~ and friends, to better understand the institutions
and communities that make up the most culturally and
ethnically diverse minority in America today.
464 pp., 19 illus., $25.00'

THE WAR OF DESIRE AND TECHNOLOGY AT THE
CLOSE OF THE MECHANICAL AGE
A/lucquere Rosanne Stone
Arguing that communications technologies are transforming

, our erotic sensibilities, the author explores human sensuality at
the threshold of a new era of complex, liquid, computer-
mediated identities.
232 pp., $22.50

IMMERSED IN TECHNOLOGY.
Art and Virtual Environments
edited fry Mary Anne Moser with Douglas MacLeod
This book shows how computer technology is both challenging
the concept of art'as object and offering artists means to
dramatically expand the reach of their work.
A Leonardo Book 336 pp., 64 illus., 18 color, $40.00 (December)

THE ENGINE OF REASON, THE SEAT OF THE SOUL
A Philosophical Journey into the Brain
Paul M. Churchland
"A philosopher's argument, clear, witty and scientifically up-to-date, that all of
human mental life, however subjective it feels, is reducible to material activity
taking place in the brain." -A New York Times Book Review Notable Book of
the Year
A Bradford Book 330 pp., 89 illus., $29.95

LOSING GROUND.
American Environmentalism at the Close of the 20th Century
Mark Dowie
"A courageous critique of the environmental movement that contends its leader-
ship has ceded the higl) moral ground to become just another special interest in
Washington." -A ew York Times Book Review Notable Book of the Year
317 pp., $25.00

THE NATURAL SCIENCE OF THE HUMAN SPECIES
An Introduction to Comparative Beha;vioral Research
The "Russian Manuscript" (1944-1948)
Konrad Lorenz
"The route to an under tanding of humans leads just as surely through an
understanding of animals as the evolutionary pathway of humans has-led through
animal precursors." - Konrad Lorenz, The Russian Manuscript
384 pp., 12 illus., $35.00 •

CITY OF BITS
Space, Place, and the Infobahn
William]. Mitchell
Entertaining, concise, and relentlessly probing, City of Bits is a comprehensive
introduction to a new type of city, a largely invisible but increasingly important
system of virtual spaces intercoQnected by the eme~ging information superhighway.
16 iIIus., $20.00

WHITE HOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE
Media and Politics in Virtual America
Edwin Diamond & Robert Silverman
Two media critics analyze the media's coverage of national politics from the 1992
presidential election to the Republican congressional sweep of 1994 and shows
how talk radio, online computer networks, instant ne.wsanalysis, public-opinion
polls, and focus groups are short-circuiting our democracy. .
192 pp., $20.00

SEEING THE UNSEEN
Dr. Harold E. Edgerton and the Wonders of Strobe Alley
edited by Roger R. Bruce
"[Edgerton's) photographs are, ...almost without exception, the best flash pictures
ever made." - New York Times Book Review
Distributed for George Eastman House
100 pp., 143 illus., 122 photo. iIIus. on CD-ROM for Macintosh & Windows, $39.95

/

•. UNICEF holiday cards
• 100/0 OFF all 96 calendars

In store gift book specials

new paperbacks

PRIDE AND A DAILY MARATHON
Jonathan Cole .
.Foreword by Oliver Sacks
A' true story of how, by sheer force of will, a young man reclaimed the use of
his body after being stricken with a rar~ neurological illness that deprived -
him of all sensation below the neck. '
A Bradford Book 194 pp., $14.95 paperback original

DIGITAL MANTRAS
The Languages of Abstract and Virtual Worlds
Steven R. Holtzman _
"This well-written, erudite romp through several intellectual traditions is
reminiscent of Douglas Hofstader's Codel, Escher, Bach." ----:Wired
336 pp., 79 ill"s., 16 color, $16.95

EVOLUTION EXTENDED
Biological Debates on the Meaning of Life
edited by Connie Barlow
"Barlow's selection is broad-ranging arid well-ba~anced. As with all the best
anthologies, if you dip into it you often find something surprising."
- New Scientist
352 pp., 72 illus., $17.95

GREAT STREETS
Allan B. Jacobs
"Jacobs rightly believes that good Citiesare made of good streets and that
we're rapidly losing our talent for creating them. A thoughtful, sane,
informed and very personal book." - Boston Globe
344 pp., 242 illus., $30.00

THE SOCIETY OF THE SPECTACLE
Cuy Debord
translated by Donald Nicholson-Smith
"This latest edition is authorised and vastly improved." - Artis News-Sheet
Distributed for Zone Books 154 pp., $10.95



497-4849

We are conveniently located
about 1350 smoots

away from MIT.
Call us for late night delivery

of all your favorite
party foods.

5th. At the individual beginner lev-
els, things were much more even,
and MIT dancers achieved many
placings in what was for most them
their toughest contest so far.

Individual placings were as fol-
lows: Paul ash Mohsen G and
Ayelette Robinson at 3rd in Interme-
diate International Cha-Cha; Vikas
Bhushan G and Janice Cheung at 3rd
in Intermediate American Waltz and
Tango; Bhushan with Rachel J.
Dowell '96 at 2nd in Beginner
Quickstep and 3rd place in Beginner
American Waltz, Tango and Cha-
Cha; Alex Wang G with Linda Kim
'97 at 2nd in Newcomer Internation-
al Rhumba and Cha-Cha and Begin-
ner International Cha-Cha, and 3rd
in Newcomer International Jive; and
Gabor Csanyi G with Marta Lipinski
G at 1st in Beginner Quickstep, and
2nd in Newcomer Quickstep and
International Waltz.

49 Mount Auburn St., Camb.

Also Ayallable;
Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders
Salads • French Fries • Burgers
Onion Rings • Calzones • Sodas

497-4849

By Gabor Csanyl
TEAM MEMBER

The ballroom dance team had
their third and most difficult compe .•
tition this year in New Haven,
Conn., organized by Yale Universi-
ty. One of the largest competitions
of the year, it started at 8:30 a.m.
last Saturday and didn't finish until
shortly after midnight.

Events ran late as usual, and
some of the prescheduled events
had to be cancelled due to lack of
time. Everyone was thoroughly
exhausted towards the end, when
they realized at 6 p.m. that only a bit
less than half of the events were still
ahead. Most of the Harvard team for
example decided to leave and get
.back to Boston at a reasonable hour.

Harvard dominated the advanced
level, winning every single event in
the team match. Yale came second,

. while the MIT veteran team placed

InvitationaL Marc Lebowitz '98
came from behind to claim the first
victory for the Engineers, finishing
the I ,650 free in 18:39.50, 17 sec-
onds ahead of his closest competi-
tor. Cocaptains Benjamin T. Soule
'96 and Brian D. Dye '96 teamed up
to place 1st and 2nd in the 100 yard
breaststroke, while Aaron K. Wong
'98 led the 200 butterfly in 2:03.18.
Sophomore Zachary K. Lee also
placed first in the 100 freestyle, in a
swim which Coach John A.
Benedick said "just proves that Zac
is one of the premier sprinters in

. New England."
The Engineers will resume com-

petition on Jan. 17 with a home
meet against UMass-Dartmouth.

Nicholas D. Sinkewicz '99 and sec-
ond year player Jonathan D. Bennett
'98 have become a cohesive offen-
sive unit. Bennett shone in the third
period, scoring three goals, his first
MIT hat trick. Crisp passes to Ben-
nett for two of those goals earned
Sinkewicz two assists .

In past years, the Engineers have
had trouble with depth, depending
on a few lead scorers for most of
their goals. The addition of several
strong newcomers, including Rae
and Sinkewicz; and breakthrough
performances by returning players
.such as Bennett have strengthened
the MIT offense considerably. With
this improved offense, Zehren in
net, and a solid defense led by Cap-
tain Stephen J. Schlueter '96, the
MIT hockey team has proved

. unbeatable so far this season.
The Engineers will face Johnson

and Wales this Saturday at the
Howard Johnson rink at 2 p.m.

relay~ The relay outswam its close t
competition, Wellesley, by over
three seconds.

Erica R. Fuchs '99 also had a
stro~g meet, winning the 200-yard
breaststroke in 2:40.88 and netting a.
close second in the 100 breast. .
Additional victories were achieved
by Price in the 200 free and Debo-
rah M. Weinstein '98 in the 200 but-
terfly.

Captain Alexis E. Farel '96 was
very impressed by the team's per-
formance. "Our team this year has a
lot of dedication and potential. I ani
very excited to see what the remain-
der of the season -will bring."

The. men's swim team also com-
peted this weekend at the Wheaton

defenseman Brett M. McKeone '98
shot frOm the top of the circle. The
Engineers continued the scoring
with a nicely executed power play
goal scored by John J. Rae '99. In
spite of having to play down by two
men for more than two minutes due
to a series of sOft penalties, the Engi-
neers controlled the rest of the game.

Most ofMIT's points this season
have come from Yurkewych, Shin-
gles, or .Rae, the first line on
offense. Assistant 'Captain Tetsu
Inada '97, one of the team's leading
scorers in past years, has been faced
with the challenge of providing J

.leadership for the less experienced,
but also talented s~cond line on
offense. Although Inada has not
been scoring as many goals as he
had while on the first line, his pres-
ence has helped make the second
line an offensive threat..

Against Bryant, it was clear that
Inada and his linemates, freshman

The fall season of the MIT.
women's swim team came to an
exciting conclusion last Saturday as
the Engineers took firsts in seven of

urteen swimming events at the
I . nnual NEW -8 InvitationaL
Deirdre K. Dunn '99 was the big.
winner of the day, achieving victo,:
ries in the 50 ee (25.39 seconds),
100 free (55.70), and 100 butterfly
(1:03.12).

Dunn, who was ranked first in
New England for the 50 free as of
Nov. 22, also teamed up with cap-
tain Hilary E. Price '97, Sachiyo
Minegishi '99, and Christy L. Cani-
da '99 to win the 400 yard freestyle

By Hilary E. Price
TEAM CAPTAIN

efs,can .Ra~es, HockeyDefense
Hockey, from Page 16 .

J;;;n End SwimSeaso;;ith MIT Dancers D~EW;ii
Big Wms.in~8 Invitatf,onal InBeginner Levels

At Yale Competition

in the game came less than a minute
later The referees called the first
penalties of the game after a fight
broke out between Shingles and a
Bryant player. Both players were .
.. n two minute minors, but Shin-'

. g " Iso received a five minute
major, a 'call which understandably
angered the MIT team.

~attled, MIT. gave up two goals
e first two minutes of the penal-

ty time. The Engineers quickly
regrouped and in the last minute of
the five minute major; scoring sen-
sation Matt.hew G. Yurkewych '98
put in a short-handed goaL Less
tban two minutes later, in the
game's most exciting play,
Yurkewych scored again, tying the
game at three with two seconds left

«? second period.
IT reclaimed the lead early in

the third period with a goal by

KPM-G Peat Marwick LLP
Man~gement Consulting Practice: Business Analyst Position

KPM.G Peat Marwick LLP
KPMG is a diverse professional services fiml with a presence in 140 count~es worldwide. Our growing manageJTIcnt
consulting operations comprise a small group of experienced consultants; we -primarily serve clients in the transportation
industry, including airlines, trucking companies, railroads., air coul;ers, and cniise lines. We work closely with senior.
managelnent, addressing strategic issues such as mergers and acquisitions," new market entry, privatization, product and

, service development, and restructuring. (

Description of the position
Although we will be recruiting June graduates in the spring, .we are now seeking undergraduate students who will be
graduating in Decemb~r. These candidates should plan to start within the.next few months, and will be based in Chicago .

.Business analysts will be full members of client service teams, performing qualitative and quantitative analyses, developing
client cOlnmunications, and managing client teams. Vie will offer advancement opportunities to top analysts; obtaining an
MBA will not be required for promotion.

Description of our candidates
'Quantitative expertise is ess,ential, and demonst ated leadership is strongly preferred. All Courses are welcome.

Interview process
We are planning to interview on GamI1uswithin the next few weeks. Please contact Dan Gilbe~ with any questions at (415)
.951-7868, or fax resumes to (415) 982-3531; please include SAT scores or equivalent. Resumes may also be droppt:d in
the Career Services Center.

- - .- - - - - - - - - - .. - - ... - - .. - .. ... .. - ... .. . ..
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LASSIFIEDS
• Events
• Help Wanted
• P.osltlons Wanted
• For Sale

• HousIng
• ServIces Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InformatIon
• Clubs
• MIscellaneous

AdvertJslna Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone nu.mber. $end or
bring ads, with payment, to W2(}483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483. Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

Rates per insertion per unit of 35 wona.
MIT community:

1 Insertion ..............•...................... $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 Insertions $2.25
10 or more IrlSflrtions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• For Sale • Help Wanted .. ServIces OfftJred • Announcements • Announcements

Moving Sale Sony MHC-1200 mini
hi-fi component system wi double
tapedeck, AM/FM tuner, CD player
and full remote control. $200 or b.o.
In great condition. Call 225-7374.

• Help Wanted

For 1996 summer, counselors
sought for unique. prestigious cOoed
children's camp. Spectacular,
pristine location, coastal Maine on
both fresh water lake and the ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders. equestrians,
photographers, WSI swimmers;
tenniS, gymnastics, basketball,
baseball. lacrosse. golf, riflery and
sailing instructors; archers.
fishermen. kayakers, canoeists,
naturalists. marine biologists; visual,
musical, dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers ... to
mention a few. nterview in
Cambridge possible. Inquire early.
Salary structure dependeAt upon age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.

Cruise ships now .hlrlng - Earn up to
$2000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50332

Wanted!!! Individuals, Student
Organfzations and Small Groups to
Promote SPRING BREAK '96. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. CALL THE
NATION'S LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS http://www.icpt.coml-
80Q.327-6013

National Parks Hiring -Positions are
now q,vailable at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
206-545-4804 ext.N50331

• Clubs

Stuyvesant High School AI....mnI-MIT
has a Stuy alumni c/lapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

Mrs. Cora, Palm and Card Readings,

For personal and professional

confidential readings. No matter

what your problems are, she can help

you! She can see int~ all areas of

your life. 1074 Boylston St. Boston.

off Mass. Ave at Hynes Convention

center MBTA stop. 236-4465. Open

daily.

AIDS & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED

DISEASE testing and treatment.

Totally confidential, private MD office.

Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.

Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

• Announcements

Computer Safety Fair Free fair,

December 6, 11 am to 7:30 pm, 88

Tremont Street (near Park Street

Station). Information on repetitive

strain injuries and other health

concerns. Preregistration not

necessary. More info 776-2777.

Sixth Sensei Very Shy: A study at
Harvard Medical School seeks right-
handed males who believe they have
ESP, telepathy, or a "sixth sense";
often mistake noises for voices;
sense the presence of others when
alone; have extreme anxiety or
discomfort in social situations
involVing unfamiliar people; and have
very few close friends. Earn up to
$200. Call Richard at (617)734-
1300xl08 for details.

Schola.,.hlps Guaranteed 300,000
source data-base. All students
eligible. $69 for your profile Send

large self addressed starn pep
envelope for application to Haranco,
P.O. Box 235 (I), Boston, MA,04118-

0235.

Earn up to S120/wk donating your
sperm.,Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6

Billion in public and private sect

grants & scholarships is now

available. All students are eligible

regardless of grades, i come, or

parent's income. Let us help. Call

Student Financial Services: 1-800-

263-6495 ext. F50331

• HousIng

House for sale-Porter Square area of

Cambridge. Beautifully renovated

home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathSi

studY, iam~ly roo~, modern kitchen,

dining room, liVing room. hardwood

floors, much more. At end of quiet

private way-15 minutes to MIT (doqr

to door) by subway, 10 minutes by

car. Fenced-in backyard with historic'

tree, large porch. and french doors.

Absolutely ~rfect for member of MI "~'

community. $359,000. Call.S64-

5517 evenings. Principals only.

Why .,,'t pc.," .......................
'fa...... MI?

~, ~B I 1'0 yoM kIIIN"'t&~""""!
':/ORK'.SJ::- PLA([ - 8Y mV'N 1>, L£U~G

XT. EJ>JTION. OF. TH,E TEe

27 Bert's pal
28 Kelly of clown fame
29 TV producer Norman,

and family
31 Prefix for gram or

graph ,
32 Deflate,' as spirits
34 faint light
35 Paint the town red

3 wds.)
36 Leave one's home-

land
41 Dancing faux pas
44 Lacking vigor
45 Certain tie score
46 Did not bid
48 Crosses a stream
49 Watch brand
50 Adjust one's watch
53 Make eyes at
55 "It's ----~ ••world"
57 IIAmouse!"
59 High note

DOWN

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

1 Neck part
2 Muse of astron~
3 Field of work
4 James Arness

role
5 Greek vowel
6 Doc Holliday's

occupation
7 Hurt
8 Thick and sticky
9 Battery terminal

10 Terre Haute's state(abbr'.)
11 "And ---- word from

our sponsor"
12 Creme de menthe

cocktails13 Part of an octopus
16 Skim along a

surface
21 Hosed down
24 Jeers

ACROSS

1 Totted up
7 Versus

14 Make
15 Implies
17 Wickerwork material
18 Con
19 Part of BTU
20 Suit material
22 Part of ABM
23 Expression of

disapproval
24 Textile-coloring~ method
25 Slangy pistol
26 Japan, China, etc.

(2 wds.)
28 Choose
30 Like dirt roads
33 Miss Oberon
34 First American in

orbit
37 Rater of m.p.g.
38 Microwave device
39 Calculus concept
40 Headlight switch
42 Climbing vines
43 Pause at Indy

(2 wd~.)
47 Character in

"Little Women" .
48 Bette Davis movie,

liThePetrified -"
51 "-Clear Day ..•"
52 Spanish surrealistpainter
54 Foretokens
55 God of war
56 Decorative shelves
58 Rhythms
60 Ann ----, Lincoln's

ill-fated fiancee61 Girl in liThe'
Graduatell

62 Steals a glimpse of(2 wds.)
63 Like some cells'

Collegiate CW8lD7

S

(Q Edward Jul ius

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu


NBA Referees Get a Bad Call in Contract
December 8, 1995

'firandeis'
Inside
Game
FoilsMIT'

omeback
Basketball, from Page 16

with 10 minutes left in the game.
Unfortunately, Brandeis then

went on a 10-2 run to put the game
out of reach. Even though MIT tried
to come back the Judges' inside
game was a little too much, as their
three forwards had 46 points and 26
boards between them.

MIT had four starters in double
es: but that wasn't enough as

ey lost, 76-65. The leading scorers
were Pullen, Benjamin, and Porter
with 19, 13, and 12 points respec-
tiv~ly. Benjamin and Miller were'

- able to'"gTab9 rebounds each.

EA Sports, from Page 16 ,

ular officials will return to games
after the weekend.

The bad news is for the referees:
the newly ratified contract included
no pay increases, and very few of the
benefits they had asked for. In short,
the officials caved in. This is a sad
state of affairs for the BA. Two
months ago, the players were locked
out, and there was no talk of replac-
ing them with CBA players. Heav-
ens, no. at would take away from
the quality of the game. But when
the referees were locked 0\1t, repla~
ment officials were hired right away.

Hey, any fool can blow a whis-
tle, right? Wrong. The replacement
officiating did affect the quality of
the game; numerous uimecessary'
and questionable calls made games
slow and ugly, and the absenc'e of a
third official to keep things under
control in the paint resulted in inci-
dents such as Shaquille O'Neal's
thumb .injury. All because the
league didn't want to spend an extra
million bucks. Note to the NBA:
the marketing dollars are pouring in.
Stop trying to hoard it all, and spend

SPORTS

a little on the guys who keep the
game under control.

On The Ice
Holy sieves Batman! Canadiens

goalie Patrick Roy did his best
impression of the invisible man Sat-.
urday'night, giving up nine goals in
less than two periods, as Montreal
lost to Detroit, 11-1 (geez, I can't
beat them that badly on my inten-
do hockey game). After being
yanked, Roy did his best impression
of a 12-year-old, throwing a fit in
front of the team p-resident and
berating his coach. As a result, Roy
has been suspended by the Canadi-
ens and is on the trading block.

The question is, what can Mon-
treal get for him? Roy has a huge
salary ($3 million per year), and
Saturday's events, combined with
the facUhat the Habs have to trade
him, give interested teams a lot of
leve~age in deal-making. The EA
Sports prediction: Roy will be in St.
Louis next week, and Grant Fuhr
will be Montreal's new goalie.

Now, our NHL review winds up
the year with a look at the division
only a mother could love, the Pacific.

Could anyone else have guessed
that the Colorado Avalanche (nee
the Quebec Nordiques) would be
running away with this division?

. With excellent goaltending and one
of the top offenses in the NHL (only
Pittsburgh has scored more goals),
the Avalanche is the one Pacific
team capable of running with the
big dogs in other divisions. Los
Angeles, behind a resurgent Wayne
Gretzky (30 assists), is a playoff
team, but the Kings lack the solid,
consistent play needed to go deep
into the postseason.

After L.A., things start to get
grim. Perhaps this will be a big year
for the Mighty pucks of Anaheim.
Then again, perhaps not. When the
rest of the.,league went for bigger
players, Vancouver went for speed
and skill, landing Alexander
Mogilny to play alongside Pavel
Bure. Nice idea, but big i.s in this
year; look for the,Canucks to finish
out of the playoffs.

The Edmonton Oilers have their
own Roy-like problems: they want
to trade goalie Curtis Joseph, but
they're having trouble getting him
away from their IHL affiliate. Hey

THE TECH Page 15

Oilers, keep Joseph, trade Bill Ran-
ford. The Calgary Flames, last
year's divi ion winners, seem to
have forgotten how to score in the
offseason; perhaps they're still
stunned by their first-round loss to
San Jose. The Shar.ks won't be
pulling any upsets in the playoffs
thi year; their remarkably poor
defense has all but assured them of
a last-place finish.

Trivia Question
M~rcus Allen gained his

10,OOOth career rushing yard on
Sunday, making him only the ninth
player in NFL history to reach that
mi lestone (Barry Sanders wi II
become the tenth this week). Who
was the fastest player to 10.000
yards? Send your answers, along
with comments and David Stern.'s
home phone number, to
easports@the-tech.mit.edu.

Answer to last week's question:
Barry Sanders holds the NCAA sin-
gle-season rushing record, with
2,628 yards in his junior season at
Oklahoma State. Correct answers
were sent in by Sung S. Kim '99
and Burt Wendt '99',

~
AMERiCAN'

Cl CANCER
'SOCIETYQD

CALL THE AMERICAI
CAlCERsoclm AT

1.800.ACS.2345
FOi FREE IUTRITIOI

.IFORMAnOi.

, This space donated by The Tech

JENNIFER N. MOSIER
Fenc-ers Nicole 0, Leifer '98 and Karl A. Backes '96 wann up for the
competition at Br~ndels University •.

FOR ADQITIONAL INF~RMATION,
CONfACT AUX ARNOLD, 499-2002,

agarnold@the coop.com,
OR SEETHE COOP'S HOMEPAGE

http://www.thecoop.com ..

M.I.T. GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Ramon Vela Cordova Sira Sudhikam

,HARVARD GRADUATE STUDENTS
Michael Berk

M.I.T. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Jason P. Davis Howard Man

HARVARD UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS,
Daniel C. Allen Robert Martin
Jon D. ee.ramanica Eugene Koh

'of the team' members fought very
hard and represented MIT well,
despite several 'injuries.

Their performance shows that
the fencing team can challenge and •
defeat ~ome of the top fencers in the
NCAA. In addition to counting
towards the team's NCAA varsity
record, both BQston College and
Brown are alsq part of the Northeast
Fencing Conference. The wornen' s
team remains undefeated in the con ..
ference and both the men's and
women's teams have a very' good
chance to win the conference title.
The next meet will be Saturday at
Harvard at I p.m.

ANY'SruDENf MEMBER.MAY STIlL'PETITION TO BE ON .THE BAllOT. PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
CASHIER'S OFFICE Of ANY (:OOP BRAN~H,.OR AT'THE PRESIDENT'S OmCE AT THE HARVARD SQUARE STORE.

FINAL DATE FOR RETURN OF PETITIONS IS WEDNESDA~ DECEMBER 20, 1995.

,THE FOLLOWING STUDENT MEMBERS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED BY THE STOCKHOLDERS AS
CANJ)IDATES FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECT()RS FOR'THE 1996.1997 ACADEMIC YEAR

Men~sFencing Wms Two of Five Matches
lng, from Page 16

Brandeis, 6-21 (2-7, 2-7, 2- -n, and
St. John's, 5-22 (3-6, 0-9, 2-7).

team went on to defeat Vassar,I I -12 (6-3; 5-4, 4-5), and finally

I
.Boston College 17-10 (7-2, 6-3, '

4-5). '
An outstanding individual per-

formance was shown by captain
David A. Nauman '97, who fin-
ished the day with an 11-2 record
in foil, bringing his season record to
17-3. ,

his was a difficult meet against
sion I schools that recruit heavi-

'Iy and give athletic scholarships. All

mailto:easports@the-tech.mit.edu.
http://www.thecoop.com
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Men's Hockey Moves to 6-0
With Wmover Bryant College

Me's Basketball Fights Hard
But Drops First Three Games
By Melissa N. Ronge
TEAM STATISTICIAN

The men's basketball team has
started out the season slowly.
They've fought hard in each game,
especially when they've been
behind, and played solid basketball
throughout most of their first three
games, but dropped all three.

The first game of the, season pit-
ted the team against the defending
league champion Babson Beavers.
MIT came out strong, due in part to
the inside of play of Kareem A.
Benjamin '97, and was able to keep
the score close for most of the .first
half, but with about four minutes to
go, Babson went on a 10 point run
to give them an 1) point lead at the
half. '

By Hana Ohkawa G

The men's hockey team extend-
ed its winning streak last Saturday
with an 8-4 victory over host
Bryant College. Though the Engi-
neers were clearly the better team,
they were not able to gain final con-
trol of the scoreboard until the third
period.

MIT wa~ not about to give up.
Benjamin and John A. Miller '98
kept things close. In the end,
though, Babson's outside shooters
were just too much, draining 12
three-pointers. Even with Ben-
jamin's 20 points and Miller's 14,
MIT lost, 98-69. Melvin D. Pullen
'98 also contributed 10 points to the
Engineer cause, and Miller and
Timothy M. Porter '96 led the team
with 6 rebounds.

The next game brought WPI to
town. MIT started out slowly, let-
ting WPI jump out to a 1 I-point
~alftime lead. Even though the
Engineers only scored 17 points in
the first half, they felt they were still
in the game. Once the second half
started, they intended to prove it.

The first two periods of the game
was a fast-paced, hotly contested
battle. Both goalies were under
intense pressure. During one partic-
ularly aggressive Bryant offensive,
MIT goalie John C. Zehren '99 was
forced to defend the goal without
his stick, which had been flung out
of his reach. Although both teams
had several scoring opportunities,

MIT was able to fight back and keep
it close through most of the second
half. The Engineers were able to
make four three-pointers to climb
back into the game, but when the
final buzzer sounded, MIT had lost,
61-53. The leading scorers were
Pullen with 15, Charles H. Hsu '98
with 11, and Porter with 9. Miller
pulled down 9 rebounds and Hsu
had 5 assists.

The Enginep;rs were still looking
for their first win when they played
Brandeis. Once again, MIT started
out &Iowly, allowing the Judges to
run out to a 7-point halftime lead.
MIT was able to come back in the
second half, cutting the lead to 3

Basketball, Page 15

Assistant Captain Jonathan L. Shin-
gles '96 was the only player able to
score in the hectic first period,
putting MIT up 1-0.

MIT was not able to hQld'the
lead: midway through the second
period Bryant scored, tying the
game at I-i. A crucial turning point

Hockey, Page 13

I
./

EA Sports, Page 15

loss of Haley definitely hurts Dal-
las' defensive line, and with the
Cowboys likely to face some pow-
erful offenses come playoff time,
Team Jones 'is looking more and
more beatable.

Think th-e playoff picture cleared
up any this w.eekend? Not in the
NFC. Ch ck out this more-tha "-
plausible scenario:. 'l.\-

Minnesota beats Cleveland on
Saturday. O,n Sunday, Chicago,
Detroit, and Atlanta have easy wi
(over Cincinnati, Houston, and N

. Orleans, respectively). Philadelphia
loses to Dallas, St. Louis surprises
Buffalo, and suddenly, six teams are
8-6! Go ahead, try and figure out
who gets the wild ca~d spots.

Hoops Report
Good news for frustrated NBA

players: the NBA's lockout of its
referees is finally over, and the reg-

several ex-players and a school offi-
cial for falsifying Pell Grant appli-
cations. Interestingly enough, 'the
bowl suspension is occurring this
season, shutting the 'Canes out of
an Orange Bowl showdown with
Notre Dame. Miamihad been con-
templating serving any suspension
this season anyway, as the program
finished with a "disappointing" 8-3
record, but this may hurt them more
than they know. The NCAA also cut
the number of scholarships Miami is
allowed to give out, thus restricting
recruitment for a team that was
planning to rebuild anyway. Look
for the 'Canes to be sitting home
next January, too.

In the NFL, the Cowboys had a
bad weekend. Not only did they lose
their second game of the season to
the 4-9 Redskins, they also Jost one
of their best defensive players. No,
it wasn't Deion. Charle& Haley
announced his retirement after her-
niating a disk in his lower back. The

Welcome t~ the last EA Sports
of 1995. Don't worry, loyal readers,

EVER.YrHING. EA Sports will
ABOUT return for lAP,

SPORTS providing the
,coverage and

------ entertainment
that will keep you amused dudng
your 6.270 labs.

Column by Bo Light
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Gridiron Update
Start building your bomb shel-

ters, folks. On Saturday, Army eked
out a 14-13 win over Navy, the
fourth straight time the Cadets have
won the Army-Navy game. The last
time Army won four straight was
from 1938-1941; America entered
World War II just weeks after the

. fourth game.
In other college news, the

NCAA handed down a one-year
bowl suspension to the Miami Hur-
'ricanes following an investigation of

Fencing, Page 15

match with Brandeis, 16-16 (8-8
loss, 8-8 loss), with both squads
losing by only a few touches. New-
comer Kari A. Backes '96, despite
having only fenced for two months,
posted an impressive 9-7 record for
the day in epee.

The men's team also competed
well on Sunday. They began the day
with a very close, hard-fought battle
with Brown, losing 13-14 (5-4 foil,
5-4 epee, 3-6 sabre). They then lost
two very difficult matches against

UPCOMING .HOME EVENTS
saturday, Dee. 9 .
Women's Basketball VS. Coast G~ I p.m.
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Johnson and Wales, 2 p.rn.
Indooi Track vs. Alumni, I p.m.
Women's Ice Hockey vs. Amherst College,S p.m.

The men's and women's varsity
fencing teams had an excellent
showing at a series of dual meets
last Sunday.

The women's team began the
day with a meet against St. John's
University, ranked second in the
NCAA. They fought a tough battle,
but lost, 25-7 (3-13 foil, 4-12
epee). The team then came back to
defeat Boston College, 1&-14 (7-9,
11-5), and Brown, 17-15 (&-8 win,
9-7). They then lost a very close

By Jennifer N. Mosler
TEAM MEMBER

Fencers Play Well Army Wins 4th Straight over Navy
Against Div. I Teams l~ 13;World War III I~minent

Eurail Youtbpass*
$198 15days, 17countries $398
$366 I month, 17countries S578

2 mon,ths,17countriesS768

Europass Youth*
5 days, 2 months, 4,countries
11days, 2 months, 5 countries
Eurail Youth Flexipass*
5 days, 2 months, 17countries $255
10days, 2 months, 17countries S398
*Youtb fares are availableonly(or passengersunder age 26on their
first date of travel.
*Youtb fares are availablefor 2nd Classtravelonly.

225-2555. _

~1iiiIIiiiill.:l1~n.=:.a~~~:::.-l_",-,..~
OEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange
Internet: http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
Downstairs in the Stratton Student Or, W2Q-024 , MIT!

FREE "Student Travels" MAGAZINE!

\~96 EURAIL PASS~S.... G~\\\
. ~\(,,, _ ..-. ••••.1995 r'"

On January 1st 1996 Eurail rates go up! Buyyoui pass in mbei
1995 and you'll still be able to start using it before July 1,1996!
ALL. PASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT!

Formor.InfClrllllltlan cal2S2-1144 01 ........ to:~'"

Deadline for Applications Extended to
February 9, 1996

Mil Washington
Summer I__ternship
Program

http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
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